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ATTENTION: VEGETARIANS - DO YOU WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT WITH THE 5:2?Do you
want to have a delicious menu of vegetarian dishes available, whenever you need it?Do you
want to be losing weight, without being hungry?Do you want uncomplicated and quick to create
recipes?The 5:2 is the HOTTEST diet around right now and this book is awesome because I am
a vegetarian too and I have lost over 20lbs following this diet!This book has been created from
experience and proven results.Why is the 5:2 so popular? Because it WORKS!And being a
veggie Should not top you from getting amazing results - why? Because this book is packed with
nearly 100 veggie friendly recipes. As well as a selection of gorgeous recipes, you will also get a
simple overview of the 5:2 diet to help you stay on track.This book is full of recipes categorized
into 100, 250 and 500 calories -Delicious Breakfast ideasYummy filling lunchesTasty DinnersNot-
so-naughty dessertsScrumptious snacksAs a vegetarian who practices the 5:2, I understand the
trails of creating tempting menus week after week. This guide will help you keep it all in check,
stay on track and shed POUNDS!
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written permission from the publisher. All rights reserved.The information provided herein is
stated to be truthful and consistent, in that any liability, in terms of inattention or otherwise, by
any usage or abuse of any policies, processes, or directions contained within is the solitary and
utter responsibility of the recipient reader. Under no circumstances will any legal responsibility or
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Fasting: The BasicsBenefits of intermittent fastingMain DishesMain Dishes Under 100
CaloriesMain Dishes Under 250 CaloriesMain Dishes Under 500 CaloriesSNACKSSnack
Recipes Under 100 CaloriesSnack Recipes Under 250 CaloriesSnack Recipes Under 500
CaloriesDESSERTSDessert Recipes Under 100 CaloriesDessert Recipes Under 250
CaloriesDessert Recipes Under 500 CaloriesIntroductionI want to thank you and congratulate
you for downloading the book, “The Speedy 5:2 Diet: Recipes in under 15 Minutes”.This book
has actionable information that will help you to understand how to follow the 5:2 diet easily by
preparing different and delicious vegetarian recipes in under 15 minutes.So many of us are
overwhelmed by the whole concept of ‘weight loss’. Everywhere we look, a new ‘diet’ is popping
up that excites and terrifies us all at once! We fear that we will need to drastically change our
lifestyles, habits, pleasures and treats in life, all to achieve the body we dream of.We are told
about plans that exclude total food groups, or only allow raw foods. Diets that allow only juice for
3 days or nothing solid. There’s many case studies to suggest that these diets work – but they
are just not fun or easy! And that’s why so many of us give up before we achieve our goals – it’s
just simply too challenging to totally overhaul one’s life.But, did you ever stop and think that
maybe there is another way… that maybe it’s not just about what you eat, but when.Intermittent
fasting has rapidly become one of the most favorable methods of eating in recent years. Not only
does it deliver exceptional weight loss results and weight maintenance, but many long term



health benefits have been reported too.
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methods of eating in recent years. Not only does it deliver exceptional weight loss results and
weight maintenance, but many long term health benefits have been reported too.Once upon a
time, we as humans, didn’t have the luxury of ‘convenience food’. Food was a necessity to live
and our ancestors had to work very hard to source it. This ultimately meant that we fasted
regularly, and our bodies evolved to eat this way for optimum health. Our ancestors were active,
fit and ‘muffin tops’ weren’t high on their agenda of concerns.Replicating similar eating patterns
has resulted in a new lifestyle suitable for almost anyone. Fasting, or 5:2, as we focus on
primarily within this book, has become one of the most popular, simple and maintainable eating
patterns worldwide.Why I created this bookWe’ve all heard the typical diet tagline ‘I tried every
diet and nothing worked until I did this’ but in my case, it’s true!I have always enjoyed eating out
and socializing and I see food as a treat and a pleasurable experience as opposed to simply fuel
for my body.Because of this, I can tend to carry a little excess. Whilst I love my food, I also love
my little dresses – and have found in the past that the two passions can clash a little!I did the 5:2
because I watched my brother shrink from a top heavy guy to a fit and healthy one using the
system. I was very reluctant and originally thought ‘fasting’ was the worst thing you could
do.When my sister in law used it to lose baby weight after her second child, I started to wonder if
I was missing a trick. My sister in law is fit, healthy, eats organic and is very nutritionally
knowledgeable. I knew if she felt it was safe and effective, then I should try it.As a vegetarian, I
can struggle with foods and can occasionally opt out for easy choices because vegetarian food
can be bland and boring.For me, the beauty is I can relax at the weekends. A glass of wine isn’t
the end of the world and a naughty meal won’t send me into a spiral unhappiness because I’ve
broken the one cardinal diet rule. I can pack plenty of protein into my food by using lots of
vegetables – that are also conveniently low in calories – perfect for this way of eating! It works for
me, it’s worked for many others I know – and it will probably work for you as well.Why 15
minutes?I have a plethora of 5:2 recipe books that I referred to when I started this way of eating
8 months ago. However, I started to find that I’d chose a recipe and it would take hours to
prepare and cook. I’d be salivating at the oven, desperate for it to cook quicker. I feel hunger –
and on fast days I’d be soooo hungry, I’d nearly give up and eat whatever I could find.So,
creating recipes that can be made in under 15 minutes became my priority – and this book is a
collection of the best.All of these recipes are simple, tasty and quick! Just what you need on a
fast day!With this book, you will realize that losing weight and keeping it off effortlessly has never
been so easy.Thanks again for downloading this book. I hope you enjoy it! The 5:2 Diet &
Intermittent Fasting: What is it?Well, quite simply, it’s fasting some of the time and eating
normally some of the time. It’s about allowing your body the opportunity to eat a plentiful amount
of food for 5 days of the week, and to fast for 2.The amount of food you consume is calorie
based, providing a measurable tool to help you to achieve the results you wish for.The
recommended eating pattern with the 5:2, as created by Michael Mosley, is simply to spend 2
days of the week eating ¼ of your average daily calorie intake. It’s recommended as follows –
MenNon Fast Day – Consume 2400 caloriesFast day – consume 600 caloriesWomenNon Fast



Day – Consume 2000 caloriesFast Day – consume 500 caloriesOn non-fast days, usual eating
can resume. Of course, it’s always recommended that good and sensible choices are made
when eating on these days. Fasting 2 days per week will not allow you to be unaffected by
cholesterol and fat.Fast days can be consecutive or separate days throughout the week. Food
can be consumed throughout the day to a calorie limit or in one sitting.
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based, providing a measurable tool to help you to achieve the results you wish for.The
recommended eating pattern with the 5:2, as created by Michael Mosley, is simply to spend 2
days of the week eating ¼ of your average daily calorie intake. It’s recommended as follows –
MenNon Fast Day – Consume 2400 caloriesFast day – consume 600 caloriesWomenNon Fast
Day – Consume 2000 caloriesFast Day – consume 500 caloriesOn non-fast days, usual eating
can resume. Of course, it’s always recommended that good and sensible choices are made
when eating on these days. Fasting 2 days per week will not allow you to be unaffected by
cholesterol and fat.Fast days can be consecutive or separate days throughout the week. Food
can be consumed throughout the day to a calorie limit or in one sitting.I have seen hundreds of
people succeed through this way of eating and they all enjoy different variations on how and
when they consume their calories. Best results come from committing to this way of life as a
lifestyle rather than a diet and finding a way that works for you. One that you can stick to and
enjoy.So what exactly is intermittent fasting?In its simplest terms, intermittent fasting refers to an
eating pattern, which cycles between periods of eating and fasting. It is concerned more with
when you eat instead of what you eat.To understand how this eating pattern works, you first have
to be familiar with two main terms associated with it; the ‘fed’ state and the ‘fasted’ state.Your
body is said to be in the fed state when it is digesting and absorbing food. This state begins the
moment you start to eat and lasts for 3-5 hours as your body digests the food you have
consumed. At this time, your insulin levels are always high (especially on the typical Western diet
that is high in carb, moderate in proteins and low in fat) making it very hard for your body to burn
fats.This is because the presence of insulin in your bloodstream (due to the high amount of
glucose from digested carbohydrates) inhibits the process of burning fats for energy.For
example - insulin inhibits lipolysis, which means you cannot burn fat and lose weight in the fed
state. But as the cells absorb glucose from the bloodstream, its levels decline greatly over
time.What follows is the post-absorptive state, which can last 8-12 hours after your last meal.
Your body isn’t processing any food at this point. Instead, it is still absorbing glucose from the
bloodstream until its levels are at the base level.After the 8-12 hours, your body then enters the
fasted state. This is the state where your insulin levels are considerably low in response to low
levels of glucose in the bloodstream. This means the fat burning inhibition is reduced. At this
time, your body starts using up its glycogen stores for energy until they are depleted, after which
it starts burning fat for energy as it seeks alternative sources of energy.The insulin levels at this
time are always low, making it easier for your body to burn the fats (remember insulin inhibits
lipolysis so its absence means lipolysis is allowed). These are the very fats that could not be
accessed during the fed state. Our bodies only enter the fasted state 12 hours after the last meal
we take.The reason we rarely reach the fasted state where the body can burn fats for energy, is
because we hardly give our bodies enough time from one eating window to the next. This
essentially makes it very hard for us to lose weight and keep it off.Intermittent fasting enables us
to get our bodies into the fasted state more often so that our bodies can burn lots of the fat that
we accumulate when we eat more calories than our bodies need. With intermittent fasting, you



can still lose weight without changing what you eat, how much you eat or how often you
exercise.How and what to eat on the 5:2 fasting daysThere is no rule as to what or when you
must eat on the fasting days. In theory, you can have whatever you like on the fast days so long
as it stays under the calorie limit. But to keep the hunger pangs at bay, it makes sense to eat
smartly. Focus on foods that are naturally filling without too many calories and the ones that will
keep you feeling full for longer. These foods should also be nutritious, high in fiber and delicious
too.Remember – this lifestyle is not about starving yourself. Reducing calories on your non fast
days will not help with weight loss, but can in fact, actually hinder your results.Eating this way –
feast then famine style – resets your body, and works because of the severe contrast between
different days. If you start to reduce calories on non-fast days, your fast days won’t create results
as the difference in calorie intake will be reduced.How Does The 5:2 Diet Work?Cutting down on
your calorie intake intermittently rather than all at once makes your body go into repair mode and
not starvation mode.Starvation mode causes your body to store fat, whereas repair mode uses
more energy by restoring damaged cells. Our cells replenish, our IGF-1 reduces, and our health
improves.Fasting on two non-consecutive days of the week can aid in the development of
disciplined eating, which essentially helps in prevention of future weight gain and helps you to
stay in shape for much longer.Additionally, the two days you restrict your calorie intake will have
a positive impact on your hormones. Your insulin hormone levels go through the roof when you
eat but when you fast, the insulin levels dramatically decreases thus facilitating the burning of
fats. The human growth hormone also skyrockets when we fast. This hormone aids in muscle
gain and fat loss.Note: The 5:2 diet is not suitable for pregnant women or nursing mothers.
Women tend to be very sensitive to hunger signals and if their body senses that it is being
denied the normal amount of food it is used to, it rumps up the production of the hunger
hormones leptin and ghrelin. This can throw the hormones out of balance, which can have
serious health repercussions. Those with diabetes are also not allowed to follow this method of
fasting. It does have a direct impact on the insulin levels and them fasting is only putting them at
more risk. It is always important to check with your doctor before getting started on this change
of lifestyle.Benefits of intermittent fastingApart from helping you lose weight, intermittent fasting
has many other health benefitsmentioned below1: Intermittent fasting simplifies your dayNot
worrying about breakfast, or needing to pre pack a lunch, or plan a dinner can be quite
enlightening! When we are on a diet, we are so conscious, constantly, about what we consume.
Eliminating some or all of our meals twice per week reduces the need to plan, buy and prepare –
thus reducing stress, costs and time.2: Intermittent Fasting can help you live longerResearch is
still underway to back up claims that IF can extend your life, but there has been sufficient amount
of study to strongly suggest its likelihood – albeit it within animals.Human studies have not been
completed sufficiently to make any guarantees, but the science behind the fasting process
would suggest that intermittent fasting activates life extending mechanisms during our fast
days.3: Intermittent Fasting can reduce inflammation and oxidative stress in the bodyAs we
breathe, our bodies produce free radicals. A healthy level is fine, as they stimulate repair, but



when we produce more than our body produces more than it should, it can cause damage – this
is called oxidative stress. It can be responsible for aging, greying hair, wrinkles and
arthritis.Several studies have shown that the resistance of your body to oxidative stress may be
enhanced by intermittent fasting. Oxidative stress is a process that leads to destruction of
important molecules in the body through reactions with other unstable molecules called free
radicals. Additionally, there is more evidence showing that intermittent fasting can help fight
inflammation, which is a common cause of many chronic diseases.4: Intermittent Fasting is good
for your Brain’s HealthIntermittent fasting improves processes known to be very important for
brain health. This includes reduced inflammation, reduced oxidative stress, and a reduction in
blood sugar levels and insulin resistance. It also increases the levels of brain-driven neurotrophic
factor, a brain hormone whose deficiency is linked to depression and other problems of the
brain.5: Intermittent Fasting Induces Cellular Repair ProcessesFasting triggers autophagy, a
cellular process for removal of waste. This entails cells breaking down and metabolizing broken,
dysfunctional proteins, which build up in cells with time. During this process, your body builds
protection against several diseases like Alzheimer’s disease and cancer.6: Intermittent Fasting is
easier to follow than DietingWhilst may people fail a diet plan because of wrong food choices,
even more fail by falling off the wagon. Diets can be hard and stressful. Intermittent fasting
thrives here because it addresses behavioral change and not a nutritional problem. Many
incorporate into their day to day life long term. It allows freedom and flexibility and a simple to
follow, proven method.7: Intermittent Fasting is uncomplicated.Whilst positive food choices are
encouraged, fasting is the main factor in weight loss and health benefits within the 5:2. There are
no complicated food schedules or plans, no secret ingredients or expensive supplements – just
an easy to follow system that can be adapted to work anytime, anywhere, with amazing
results.Getting startedI have outlined the basics of the 5:2 above for you – so it’s time to get on
the fast train and start seeing some results!I have created a plethora of recipe ideas for you to
use at your leisure allowing you to create yummy and well balanced meals, all within 15
minutes.When your tummy is rumbling and you are keen to eat, this book will be your bible!Enjoy
the journey and good luck! BREAKFAST100 calories and underCHOCOLATE CHIP
BREAKFAST COOKIESCalories per cookie: 35 | Serves: 10-12 cookies | Prep time: 5 minutes |
Cook time: 14 minutesHealthy and low calorie, these wholesome cookies are quick to prepare
and yummy! A perfect treat for fast days.Ingredients1 tablespoon of sugar or a pinch of stevia2
½ tablespoons dried raspberries, frozen3 tablespoons mini chocolate chips1/16 teaspoon salt½
teaspoon pure vanilla extract¼ cup cashew butter½ cup applesauce or mashed bananas½ cup
rolled oatsMethodPreheat the oven to 350 degrees F.In a blender or a food processor, process
the bananas or the applesauce with the nut butter until well combined.Add all the remaining
ingredients and process. Shape into cookies using a mini cookie scoop and bake on a greased
cookie sheet for 14 minutes.Let them cool before removing from the sheet.
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